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Microstructural contributions to hole transport in p-type GaN:Mg
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We present an analysis of hole transport inp-type Mg-doped GaN grown on sapphire substrates by
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. We find that the experimental Hall mobility cannot be
described by numerically solving the Boltzmann transport equation. We attribute this discrepancy to
the microstructure of GaN:Mg grown on sapphire and present a microstructure-oriented model of
the transport of holes inp-type GaN:Mg grown on sapphire. This model provides a simplified
picture of the microstructure consisting of two distinct microstructural phases in GaN on sapphire.
Using this model for the experimental mobility, the extracted parameters from hole transport
measurements suggest a weak direct correlation with the microstructural parameters determined
from x-ray diffraction measurements. The experimental mobility ofp-type GaN:Mg grown on
sapphire can be described as dependent upon the acceptor doping, impurity compensation, and
microstructure, including dislocation density, columnar grain size, and grain boundaries. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1334375#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The transport characteristics ofp-type Mg-doped GaN
have generated much interest in recent years since
achievement ofp-type GaN.1 Concerns followed, with the
realization thatp-type GaN:Mg possesses a high resistiv
due to compensation, a hole activation energy of 150–
meV, and a low hole mobility.2–7 Furthermore, the micro-
structure of GaN:Mg grown on sapphire is inhomogene
and can be characterized as an ordered polycrystal,8,9 where
individual grains are of high crystalline quality but are tilte
and twisted with respect to one another.

This article presents an analysis of the Hall mobility f
GaN:Mg, as thus far, a complete understanding of trans
in p-type GaN:Mg is lacking. Such an analysis can be
powerful means of characterizing semiconductor transp
yielding information about the impurity concentration, imp
rity compensation, carrier scattering mechanisms, mate
parameters, and in this case, film microstructure. This an
sis includes calculation of the mobility of crystallin
GaN:Mg by numerically solving the Boltzmann transpo
equation~BTE!. A numerical calculation of the BTE is nec
essary to accurately account for the inelastic scatte
mechanisms dominant at high temperature. All major sc
tering processes, screening, and wave-function overlap h
been incorporated.

It is found that unlike the hole mobility in other III–V
compound semiconductors, the experimental hole mob
of GaN:Mg is not well described by extended state scatte
mechanisms. Differences between the calculated and ex
mental Hall mobilities are observed throughout the en
temperature range investigated. However, this study will
cus on the discrepancies observed at high temperature w
optical phonon scattering is dominant. The final interpre
tion of the behavior of the Hall mobility in GaN:Mg include

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed;
electronic mail: malloy@chtm.unm.edu
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the effects of an inhomogeneous microstructure. The in
ence of the microstructure on the electrical properties
GaN:Mg qualitatively explains the discrepancies between
experimental Hall mobility and the calculated crystalline m
bility of GaN:Mg.

In support of this approach, the GaN:Mg microstructu
is examined by high resolution x-ray diffraction~XRD! and
atomic force microscopy~AFM!, and a correlation required
by our model between the film structure and the mobility
observed. Finally, with improvement in the growth
GaN:Mg, hole transport will approach single crystallin
GaN:Mg. Hence, the calculated limits of pure crystalli
p-type GaN:Mg conductivity and mobility are presented.

II. TRANSPORT CALCULATION

Transport theory in compound semiconductors assu
the validity of the effective mass approximation, Bloch wa
functions, perturbation theory, and the Boltzmann transp
equation. In this study, the hole mobility for crystallin
GaN:Mg was calculated by iteratively solving the BTE fo
lowing Nag’s procedure,10 providing an accurate calculatio
for both low and high temperatures. The mobility calculati
explicitly takes into account carrier screening and overl
ping wave functions, and includes ionized impurity, nonpo
acoustic phonon~deformation potential!, piezoelectric, non-
polar optical phonon, and polar optical phonon scatter
mechanisms. Each scattering mechanism exhibits a cha
teristic temperature dependence and by analyzing the t
perature dependence of the carrier mobility, the relative
portance of each mechanism is obtained. Furthermore
comparing calculated and experimental mobilities, the c
tributions of each scattering mechanism to the mobility
determined. However, in order to calculate the mobility d
to various scattering mechanisms it is necessary to use
sonable physical parameters for GaN:Mg. Hence, Sec.
addresses the material parameters used in the transport s
6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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A. Material parameters

The material parameters used in this calculation are s
marized in Table I. While there are many uncertainties ab
the valence band structure of wurtzite GaN, theoretical c
culations in conjunction with experiments have provided
timates for various properties of the valence band. The
rameters necessary for performing the transport calculat
include hole effective masses,G point valence band energie
dielectric constants, optical phonon energy, scattering po
tials, piezoelectric constants, the mass density, and
acoustical velocity.

Transverse and longitudinal effective masses for
heavy hole~HH! band, light hole~LH! band, and split off
~SO! band of GaN have been estimated in theoretical b
calculations.11 Subsequently, the effective masses for t
HH, LH, and SO bands are obtained fromm* 5(m'

2 mi)1/3,
giving mHH* 51.89m0 , mLH* 50.337m0 , andmSO* 50.813m0 ,
wherem0 is the electronic mass. In addition, theoretical ba
calculations11 along with experimental data12–15 have pre-
dicted that the valence band forp-type GaN consists of thre
nondegenerate bands. TheG point energies employed wer
an average of the following~taking the heavy hole valenc
band as 0 meV!: ELH55.84 meV,11 6 meV,12–15 and
ESO526.1 meV,11 22 meV,14 28 meV,13 18 meV,12 24
meV,15 yielding ELH56 meV andESO524 meV. Moreover,
the density of states effective mass for the valence ban
defined as

mh*
3/25mHH* 3/21mLH*

3/2expS 2ELH

kbT D1mSO* 3/2expS 2ESO

kbT D ,

giving at 300 K mh* '2m0 . The low and high frequency

TABLE I. Material parameters used for calculating the mobility ofp-type
GaN:Mg.

Heavy hole effective mass mh* 1.89m0
a

Light hole effective mass ml* 0.337m0
a

Split-off effective mass mso* 0.813m0
a

Light hole energy Elh ~meV) 6a–e

Split-off hole energy Eso ~meV) 24a–e

Low frequency dielectric constant ks 9.5f

High frequency dielectric constantk0 5.35f

Longitudinal polar optical
temperature

U ~K! 1055f–h

Nonpolar acoustical deformation
potential

ENPA ~eV) 1i

Nonpolar optical deformation
potential

ENPO ~eV) 2j

Piezoelectric constant h14 (C m22) 0.5k

Mass density r (103 kg m23) 6.10l

Acoustical velocity s~103 m s21) 6.59g

aReference 11.
bReference 12.
cReference 13.
dReference 14.
eReference 15.
fReference 16.
gReference 17.
hReference 18.
iReference 19.
jThe optical deformation potential is assumed to be approximately twice
value of the acoustic deformation potential following Wiley~Ref. 20!. Most
III–V p-type semiconductors haveEnpo/Enpa;2.

kReference 21.
lReference 22.
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dielectric constants were taken as 9.5 and 5.35,16 respec-
tively. Since the longitudinal optical phonon energy has be
reported as 90 meV,17 91.2 meV,18 and 92 meV,16 an average
value of 91 meV was employed, yielding a longitudinal po
optical temperature of\v/kb5u51055 K. However, cur-
rent uncertainties in the valence band structure are such
the scattering potentials inp-type GaN are not accuratel
known. Kimet al.19 have calculated the acoustic deformati
potential to be 0.8 eV with an uncertainty of at least 2 e
Hence, a value of 1 eV has been adopted for the acou
deformation potentialEnpa. Furthermore, the optical defor
mation potentialEnpo for most III–V compound semiconduc
tors is approximately a factor of 2 larger than the acous
deformation potential.20 Thus 2 eV has been used for th
optical deformation potential. The piezoelectric constanthpz

or e14 has been estimated from data onn-type GaN
mobility21 as 0.375 C m22 and from electromechanical cou
pling coefficients ofn-type GaN ~Ref. 21! as 0.6 C m22.
Hence, a value ofhpz50.5 C m22 has been adopted. Th
lattice mass density was taken asr56.13103 kg m23.22 Fi-
nally, the acoustic velocitys was calculated from the esti
mated longitudinal elastic constant17 cl , wherecl5rs2. The
estimated longitudinal constant iscl526.5331010N m22,
yielding s56.593103 m s21.

Given that the valence band structure for wurtzite G
is only spin degenerate11 at k50, transport only in the HH
band has been considered. The possible error introduce
this assumption is analyzed as follows. The concentratio
the LH or SO band is less than 5%–15% of the free h
concentration in the temperature range studied. Compa
the HH, LH, and SO effective mass and assuming the s
tering rate is the same as for the HH band, the mobility
the LH band and SO band are estimated at 6mHH and 2mHH ,
respectively, wheremHH is the mobility in the heavy hole
band. If parallel band conduction were considered, the H
mobility would be given by

mH5
pLHmLH

2 1pHHmHH
2 1pSOmSO

2

pLHmLH1pHHmHH1pSOmSO
, ~1!

wheremLH andmSO represent the light hole and split off hol
mobility andpHH , pLH , andpSO denote the heavy hole, ligh
hole, and split off hole carrier concentration, respectively.
high temperature wherepHH;0.8p, pLH;0.05p, and pSO

;0.15p, the net effect of Eq.~2.1! is to increase the mod
eled mobility by approximately twice the HH band mobility
Thus, transport in the parallel band will increase the cal
lated mobility as compared to only HH band transport. Ho
ever, scattering among the HH, LH, and SO bands also ne
to be included and will reduce the mobility. Full treatment
multiband hole transport is left for future studies and on
transport in the HH band is considered here.

III. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT HALL
MEASUREMENTS

A. Experimental details

The samples investigated were grown on sapphire s
strates by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. Sam
I, III, and IV were grown in the same laboratory A, whil

e
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sample II was grown in a different laboratory B. Ammon
(NH3), trimethyl gallium, and bis-cyclopentadienyl~BCP-
Mg! were used as a source of nitrogen, gallium, and mag
sium. For the samples grown in laboratory A the GaN film
were grown onc-plane sapphire with a low temperatu
~480–495 °C! buffer layer approximately 200 Å thick. Two
epitaxial GaN layers, grown at temperatures between
and 915 °C, were undoped and dopedp type, respectively, by
varying the BCP-Mg flow rate. The undoped layer, appro
mately 0.5–1mm thick, was grown with a BCP-Mg flow rate
of 30 sccm. A BCP-Mg flow rate of 90 sccm was used
the p-type epitaxial layer having a thickness of 2–2.5mm.
Similar growth conditions apply for sample II. The tot
thickness of each sample as determined from ellipsometr
2.8, 2.8, 2.9, and 3.5mm for samples I, II, III, and IV, re-
spectively. Ohmic contacts were formed by annealing
Pt/Au metallization at 750 °C in flowing N2 for 10 min.23

This anneal also served to activate the GaN:Mg. Hall eff
measurements were performed using a Hall bar to obtain
sheet resistivity, sheet carrier concentration, and mobility
a function of temperature between 120 and 500 K. Rep
able Hall measurements were obtained only after allow
the temperature to stabilize for 5 min and averaging 100 d
points. The minimum temperature at which Hall measu
ments could be performed was determined by the volt
compliance of the Hall current source.

B. Carrier concentration analysis of experimental Hall
data

The temperature dependence of the hole concentra
for samples I and II is shown in Fig. 1. For each sample

FIG. 1. Hall hole concentration as a function of inverse temperature
p-GaN. Solid triangles and open squares represent experimental dat
samples I and II, respectively. Solid lines result from least-squares fits o
charge balance equation to the experimental data.
Downloaded 27 Dec 2008 to 129.8.164.170. Redistribution subject to AIP
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value of the acceptor concentrationNA , compensation ratio
K5ND /NA , and activation energyEa , were determined by
performing a least-squares fit to the experimental Hall h
concentrationp as a function of temperature. An equatio
giving the free hole concentration was found by applyi
Boltzmann statistics and charge neutrality yielding

p1ND
15

NA

g0

g1
expS EA2EF

kbT D11

, ~2!

whereg052 andg151 are the degeneracies of the unocc
pied and occupied acceptor states, respectively.

The values ofNA , K, and Ea , obtained by fitting the
charge balance equation to the hole concentration data
function of temperature for the samples, are given in Ta
II. Also included in Table II are the room temperature m
bility and carrier concentration. In addition, samples I,
and III were investigated by secondary-ion-mass spect
copy. The results reveal a physical acceptor concentratio
approximately 1020cm23 for each sample. The differenc
between the physical magnesium concentration 1020cm23

and the acceptor concentration determined from Hall m
surements, given in Table II, implies that not all magnesi
is electrically active on substitutional lattice sites.

For reasons due to the effect of the microstructure
transport properties that will be discussed in Sec. V, it w
not possible to derive a consistent fit for ionized impur
concentrations from both the carrier concentration and
mobility data as is the usual practice in other III–V com
pound semiconductors.

C. Mobility analysis of experimental Hall data

The calculated lattice-limited mobility for single crysta
GaN:Mg as a function of temperature is shown in Fig.
Polar optical phonon, nonpolar optical phonon, piezoelect
and nonpolar acoustical phonon scattering mechanisms
been included. Due to the polar nature of GaN,24 piezoelec-
tric and polar optic scattering mechanisms are dominan
low and high temperatures, respectively. Furthermore,
lattice limited mobility curve sets an upper mobility limit fo
single crystal GaN:Mg.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! display the hole mobility of
GaN:Mg as a function of temperature for samples III and
respectively. Shown are the calculated mobility curve,
combined lattice scattering curve, the ionized impurity sc
tering curve, and the experimental data. The two domin
scattering mechanisms for impure crystalline GaN:Mg
ionized impurity scattering at low temperatures and po
optical scattering at high temperatures. Two observations

r
for
e

, and
TABLE II. Impurity concentrations, compensation ratio, activation energy, 300 K free hole concentration
300 K mobility for each sample investigated.

Sample NA (1018 cm23) ND (1018 cm23) K Ea (meV) p (1017 cm23) m ~cm2 V21 s21!

I 14 8.2 0.58 153 0.7 6.2
II 9.6 1.5 0.15 173 2.03 15.2
III 2.4 0.7 0.3 183 0.8 7.7
IV 7.0 3.3 0.48 148 1.0 15.9
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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be made from Fig. 3. The calculated mobility is at leas
factor of 4 greater than the experimental data for all samp
and temperatures, and the experimental data shows diffe
high temperature, lattice-limited mobilities in each samp
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! correspondingly display the exper
mental hole mobility and the calculated mobility as a fun
tion of temperature for each sample studied. Examining F
4, we see that not only are the mobilities not accurately m
eled by solving the BTE, but that the calculated results
not properly model the trend in experimental mobility valu
between samples with different net impurity concentratio
For example, sample II has a higher ionized impurity co
centration than sample III, a fact reflected in the BTE cal
lation giving a lower mobility. However, the experiment
results are exactly reversed—the sample with more imp
ties, sample II, has a higher mobility.

Clearly more factors control transport than have be
included in the BTE solution. For example, neutral impur
scattering has been neglected. The two limiting values
neutral impurity scattering have been considered. The h
est resulting mobility assumes the number of neutral imp
ties is determined by the acceptor concentration, while
lower limit assumes the total magnesium concentration
as neutral impurity scatterers. For instance, using the par
eter NN5NA2ND2p, as determined from the Hall mea
surement, inclusion of neutral impurity scattering for sam
II reduces the total mobility by at most 15%. However, a
suming the density of neutral impuritiesNN to be the physi-
cal magnesium concentration of approximately 1020cm23,
the mobility is further reduced to a maximum value of
cm2 V21 s21, well below the experimental value. Furthe
more, this modeled mobility possesses a much weaker t
perature dependence than the experimental mobility at b
low and high temperature. This modeled mobility is too lo
probably because the neutral impurity scattering model
sumes isolated and noninteracting neutral impurities, hig
unlikely with such a large value ofNN . The actual contribu-
tion of neutral impurity scattering probably lies within the
two limits.

FIG. 2. Individual hole lattice scattering mechanisms forp-type GaN:Mg:
~a! PO: polar optical phonon,~b! NPO: nonpolar optical phonon,~c! NPA:
nonpolar acoustical phonon,~d! PZ: piezoelectric,~e! lattice limited: com-
bined lattice scattering.
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Although some of the material parameters for GaN:M
are uncertain, these uncertainties are not large enough to
count for the discrepancy between the calculated and exp
mental curves. Piezoelectric and optical polar phonon are
two major lattice scattering mechanisms inp-type GaN:Mg.
At 100 K, the piezoelectric mobility must be reduced so th
the total mobility, including ionized impurity mobility and
piezoelectric mobility, fit the experimental mobility. For ex
ample, in Fig. 3~b!, a 30% increase in the piezoelectric co
stant to a value of 0.67 C m22, or a decrease in the acoust
velocity of 25% to a value of 4.933103 m s21 is required to
fit the experimental mobility. This value ofhpz50.67 C m22

is a possible correction for the low temperature discrep
cies, however, the discrepancies at high temperature are
unaccounted for.

For high temperature, optical polar phonon scattering
dominant. Polar optical phonon scattering is dependent u
the low and high frequency dielectric constant. At 450 K
reduction of 360% is required to fit the calculated mobility
the experimental mobility. This requires that (k0

212ks
21) in-

crease by 500% to a value of approximately 0.5, from

FIG. 3. Calculated and experimental hole mobility as a function of tempe
ture. II: ionized impurity, lattice limited: calculated lattice limited mobility
total: total calculated mobility, solid dots are experimental data:~a! sample
I: NA51431018 cm23, K50.58, Ea5153 meV; ~b! sample II: NA59.6
31018 cm23, K50.15,Ea5173 meV.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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utilized value of 0.0816. As this large a discrepancy in m
terial properties is highly unlikely, our discussion sugge
that the deviation in the calculated mobility cannot be sol
explained by the uncertainty in the material parameters
ployed. Furthermore, since material parameters should
constant between samples, only such factors as ionized
purities and crystalline quality~dislocation density, grain
boundary area, and grain size! vary between samples. W
attribute the mobility discrepancies to the role of these
crostructural variations in GaN on sapphire.

IV. DISCUSSION OF FILM STRUCTURE

Upon examining the film surface with AFM, informatio
about the bulk material can be obtained. Figures 5~a! and
5~b! display AFM images of samples II and III, respective
The white and black regions in the AFM image denote
peak and a valley, respectively. The AFM image shown
Fig. 5~a! reveals ‘‘wall-like’’ growth regions where it ap
pears two columnar grains have coalesced. Furtherm
upon investigating Fig. 5~b! the circled region contains

FIG. 4. Hall mobility as a function of temperature forp-type GaN:Mg:~a!
Experimental data: solid squares, solid diamonds, solid circles, and
circles represent experimental mobility for samples I, II, III, and IV, resp
tively; ~b! mobility calculation for each sample investigated using mate
parameters given in Tables I and II.
Downloaded 27 Dec 2008 to 129.8.164.170. Redistribution subject to AIP
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‘‘black dots’’ that are lined up. These are thought to be d
locations clustered in the grain boundary region mapping
a grain region.25

Transmission electron microscopy studies ofn-type GaN
grown on sapphire26 have shown grain sizes ranging from 5
to 500 nm with dislocations clustered at the low angle gr
boundaries. Scanning capacitance microscopy has also
vealed possible grain sizes of 1mm.25 In regions surrounding
both pure edge and mixed/screw dislocations, they obse
a reduced change in capacitance with applied voltage
compared to ‘‘dislocation free’’ regions. These regio
tended to lie along the boundaries formed during the coa
cence of GaN islands in the early stages of growth. In ad
tion, cathodoluminescence has revealed a correlation

en
-
l

FIG. 5. Atomic force microscopy~AFM! topographs for samples in this
study.~a! sample II,~b! sample III. The white and black regions in the AFM
image denote a peak and a valley, respectively. The AFM image show
~a! reveals ‘‘wall-like’’ growth regions where it appears two column
grains have coalesced.~b! includes a circled region containing black do
that are lined up. They are thought to be dislocations clustered in the g
boundary region mapping out a grain region.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tween grain size and yellow luminescence.9 Reference 9
proposed defect states inside grains at the low-angle g
boundaries are the origin of the yellow luminescence.
though these studies have investigatedn-type GaN, it is rea-
sonable to assume the microstructure of GaN:Mg is als
highly ordered polycrystal containing grain and grain boun
ary regions. This statement is supported, in part, by the
vestigation of the GaN:Mg film structure by AFM, as show
in Fig. 5.

Transport studies inn-type GaN27–30have alluded to the
role of the microstructure on the transport properties. Ta
et al.27 observed discrepancies in their high temperat
n-GaN mobility data and corrected their calculated fit with
‘‘crystal defect’’ scattering mechanism that possessed
CT21.5 temperature dependence, whereC is a fitting con-
stant. Furthermore, Looket al.31 usedNA and (k0

212ks
21) as

fitting parameters and noticed a 30% discrepancy from
(k0

212ks
21) literature value, implying at higher temperatur

the calculated fit needed to be reduced by 30%. Howe
GaN on sapphire typically possesses dislocation densitie
the order of 108– 1010cm22.26,32 Therefore dislocation scat
tering may contribute to the reduction in the experimen
mobility, and has been recently examined inn-type
GaN.28–30 Dislocation scattering is usually treated as bas
either on an electrostatic interaction with carriers33 or on the
strain field interaction with carriers.34 Both scattering mecha
nisms assume noninteracting dislocations, unlikely in hea
dislocated GaN and contrary to transmission electron mic
copy studies of GaN on sapphire.26 More importantly, the
temperature coefficients for the electrostatic and strain fi
scattering mechanisms are both positive~meaning the scat
tering rate decreases with increasing temperature! and fail to
explain the discrepancies observed at high temperature. T
while it is possible dislocation scattering describes the d
crepancies at low temperature,28–30it cannot explain the high
temperature differences. Instead, we choose to model the
crepancies between the experimental and calculated Hall
bility as the result of hole transport in two distinct micr
structural phases in GaN on sapphire.

V. MICROSTRUCTURAL BASED DISCUSSION
OF ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES

To interpret the discrepancies between the experime
and the calculated mobility a microstructure-oriented tra
port model, similar to one first proposed by Bube,35 has been
invoked. This model is attractive because it is the simp
picture that includes transport through two electrically d
tinct regions as invoked by more complicated models
transport in polycrystalline materials. In general, other m
els of transport between the grain and grain boundary reg
exist and a review is given by Lahiriet al.36 However, with-
out any experimental evidence about the electrical prope
of grain boundary regions inp-type GaN:Mg, we model
transport inp-type GaN:Mg as simple ohmic conductio
through two distinct microstructural phases. The model c
sists of an inhomogeneous semiconductor possessing s
crystal grain regions of dimensionl g , and resistivityrg ,
separated by disordered grain boundary regions of dimen
l gb and resistivityrgb, as illustrated in Fig. 6~a!.
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The apparent resistivity and the apparent Hall volta
are calculated and the Hall constant, free carrier density,
the Hall mobility are subsequently derived. The conductiv
of an inhomogeneous material as shown in Fig. 6~a! supports
two parallel current paths. One path traverses the g
boundary region while the second path travels through
grain and the grain boundary region in series. Based on
theory just described the general equation for the meas
resistivity is given by

r5
~11b!~rg1rgbb!

11b1ab1b2 , ~3!

whereb51gb/1g anda5rg /rgb.
The inhomogeneous transport model, as shown in F

6~a!, simply reduces to transport in one element, as show
Fig. 6~b!. Subsequently, the Hall voltage was treated a
series-parallel assemblage of the basic unit as indicate
Fig. 6~b!. Using the equivalent circuit, shown in Fig. 6~c!, an
expression for the Hall voltageDVH is ascertained. The mea
sured Hall constantR is related toDVH by R5DVH /JB( l g

1 l gb), whereJ is the total current density andB is the ap-
plied magnetic field. The apparent carrier densitypapp and
the Hall mobility mapp are calculated from the Hall constan
R via p5(Rq)21 andm5R/r. For a, b!1, it can be shown
that the measured free carrier concentration can be
pressed as

papp5
pg

11b~11b/a!
, ~4!

and the apparent Hall mobility as

mapp5mg

a

a1b
1bmgb. ~5!

FIG. 6. ~a! Schematic representation of Bube’s model with grains of dim
sionsl g separated by grain boundaries of dimensionsl gb . ~b! Basic unit of
a grain showing bulk~g! and boundary~gb! regions.~c! Equivalent circuit to
describe the Hall voltage.VH andDVH are the Hall voltage,j 1 and j 2 are
the current density for the two current pathways in the basic unit, andr g ,
r gb1, r gb2, Vg , Vgb1, andVgb2 are the resistance and voltage drop across
grain ~g! and grain boundary~gb! regions used to calculate the Hall voltag
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Figures 7~a! and 7~b! display the apparent free carrier co
centration and the apparent Hall mobility as a function ob
for variousa values. As will be shown later in the sectio
typical values ofb anda are approximately 1023 and 1024,
respectively. Hence, from Eq.~4! and Fig. 7~a!, the apparent
carrier density is principally determined by the grain carr
density. Thus, the experimentally measured values forNA ,
K, andEa change little upon including the effects of inho
mogeneity. However, from Eq.~5! and Fig. 7~b! the apparent
Hall mobility is greatly influenced by the sample inhomog
neity, for examplemapp;0.1mg for a51024 andb51023.
Hence, the sample inhomogeneity prevents a consistent
the ionized impurity concentration from both the carrier co
centration and the mobility data.

Recall b5 l gb/ l g is a constant but a5rg /rgb

5mgbpgb/mgpg will vary with temperature. Thus, the appa
ent Hall mobility will depend uponb, pgb/pg andmgb/mg .
The grain region is assumed single crystal GaN, thus,
grain region material parameterspg andmg are known from
our previous mobility calculations given in Sec. III C. Th
inhomogeneous material has been modeled as crysta
particles separated by disordered interparticle regions. T
this simple ohmic conduction model essentially consists
an assemblage of series and parallel temperature depe
resistors.

FIG. 7. ~a! The apparent carrier concentration divided by the grain car
concentration ratio plotted as a function ofb5 l gb / l g for various values of
a5rg /rgb . ~b! The apparent mobility divided by the grain mobility rati
plotted as a function ofb5 l gb / l g for various values ofa5rg /rgb . For
typical values ofb and a the inhomogeneity influences the mobility me
surement more than the carrier concentration Hall measurement.
Downloaded 27 Dec 2008 to 129.8.164.170. Redistribution subject to AIP
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Instead of fitting thepg /pgb ratio directly, this ratio can
be assumed to result from a potential barrier or step~positive
or negative! VB at the grain boundary. Hence, the equati
used to model the hole concentration in the grain bound
region ispgb5pg exp(2qVB /kbT), whereq, kb , andT repre-
sent the electronic charge, Boltzmann constant, and temp
ture, respectively. Regardless of any functional relations
describingpg /pgb, our model simply fits thepg /pgb ratio.

A least squares nonlinear fit of Eq.~5! to the temperature
dependent experimental Hall mobility for each sample w
performed. The fitting parameters wereb, VB , A, and B,
where A and B are related to the apparent grain bounda
mobility by mgb5(AT1.51BT21.5)21. This equation used to
model the grain boundary mobility is a traditional mobili
equation using Matthiessen’s rule to add the mobility assu
ing two scattering mechanisms, ionized impurity scatteri
and polar optical phonon lattice scattering. This initial a
sumption was again used due to the lack of informat
known about the grain boundary region. Figure 8 displa
the results of the least squares fit for sample I. Shown
mobility curves for crystalline GaN:Mg~in the grain region!,
the experimental data, the grain boundary region, and
microstructure-oriented model. Figure 8 illustrates the red
tion in modeled mobility owing to an inhomogeneous ma
rial. The extracted parameters,b21, VB , A, andB are dis-
played in Table III.

The best fit to the experimental mobility data requir
that the apparent grain boundary mobility be on the orde
0.01 cm2/V s and possess a slight temperature depende
Furthermore, as stated previously, dislocation scattering m
influence the mobility at low temperature, as shown
n-type GaN.30 Our model accounts for dislocation scatterin
indirectly in the temperature dependence of the grain bou
ary mobility. For the samples investigated the values ofVB

correspond to room temperaturepg /pgb ratios of 0.5 to 1.
While the discrepancies between experimental mobi

and the modeled mobility are probably due to a combinat
of factors, the average grain-to-grain boundary size ratio
the material, as determined from transport, is one param
that can be independently verified. Therefore, in suppor

r

FIG. 8. Mobility as a function of temperature. Shown are the grain~crys-
talline! mobility, grain boundary mobility, experimental mobility for samp
I, and least squares fit of the experimental data to the apparent mob
given in Eq.~2.5!, from the microstructure-oriented model.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 27 De
TABLE III. Parameters extracted from the microstructure-oriented model and the Williamson–Hall plot.
include b21, the grain-to-grain boundary length ratioA and B, coefficients of the apparent grain bounda
mobility VB , the extracted barrier height, andL i , a tilt , which, respectively, denote the average lateral coh
ence length and angle of tilt each grain possesses.

Sample b215 l g / l gb A (V s cm22 K23/2) B (V s cm22 K3/2) VB (mV) L i (nm) a tilt ~deg)

I 207 3.431023 2.43104 0.6 594 0.15
II 351 3.431023 1.33104 28.7 835 0.06
III 223 4.431023 1.73104 25.4 219 0.11
IV 311 3.831023 2.33104 219.8 331 0.13
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this inhomogeneous transport model, the GaN:Mg film m
crostructure was characterized by XRD.

VI. XRD ANALYSIS

High-resolution x-ray rocking curves were perform
using a triple axis diffractometer with an analyzer crystal.
this configuration, the resolution limit of the instrument is
arc sec. The lateral coherence length and amount of tilt e
columnar grain possesses is determined from the inves
tion of (00l ) symmetric~v-scan! rocking curve full width at
half maximum~FWHM!.

A. Analysis of the symmetric rocking curve

For the resolution limits stated above, the symme
(00l ) rocking curve~v-scan! breadth is controlled only by
the out-of-plane misorientation or tilta tilt and by the lateral
coherence lengthL i parallel to the sample surface. The co
tributions from each of these broadening mechanisms ca
determined by following a procedure similar to Williamso
and Hall.37 Here, bV(sinu)/l is plotted against~sinu!/l,
wherebV is the integral width of thev scan,l is the x-ray
wavelength, and 2u is the scattering angle. A similar analys
of the defect structure has been performed onn-type GaN.38

The Williamson–Hall plot separates the tilt and late
coherence contributions to the peak breadth. The broade
in reciprocal space due to tilt will increase with scatteri
order, while the breadth due to the presence of a lateral
herence length is independent of the distance from
k-space origin. Subsequently, from they intersectiony0 and
slopem of a linear fit to thebV(sinu)/l versus~sinu!/l plot,
the correlation lengthL i50.9/(2y0) and the tilt anglea tilt

5m are estimated. Figure 9 displays the Williamson–H
plot for the (00l ) rocking curve FWHM for each sampl

FIG. 9. Williamson–Hall plot of the rocking curve FWHM of symmetri
XRD peaks.
c 2008 to 129.8.164.170. Redistribution subject to AIP
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investigated. The lateral correlation lengths and the
angles are provided in Table III. As shown, sample II po
sesses columnar grains with larger in-plane cohere
lengths and a tilt, with respect to thec axis, smaller by half
than the three other samples.

VII. CORRELATION BETWEEN XRD AND
MICROSTRUCTURE-ORIENTED MODEL
COHERENCE LENGTH

A weak direct correlation~with a correlation coefficient
of 0.48! between the lateral correlation lengthL i , as deter-
mined from x-ray diffraction, and the extracted ratiob21

5 l g / l gb, as determined from the inhomogeneous transp
model, has been observed.39 The weak direct correlation be
tween L i and b21 is shown in Fig. 10. The straight line
represents a best linear fit to the data. The less than pe
correlation may be due in part to the following reason
Clearly more factors control transport than have been
cluded. For example, the transport may depend upon the
ferent degrees of twist or tilt between adjoining grains, a
each sample realistically possesses a different range of g
sizes. However, only an average size was estimated. Fur
more, the effects of many factors giving rise to the discre
ancies between the experimental and modeled mobility h
been reduced to one parameterb21, the grain-to-grain-
boundary length ratio. In additionb21, a ratio, was com-
pared to a physical lengthL i . Ideally, one would like to
correlate the grain sizel g , as determined from transport, t
the lateral coherence lengthL i , as determined from XRD
However, no independent information about the gra

FIG. 10. Shown is the extracted ratio of grain-to-grain boundary len
b215 l g / l gb , as determined from the microstructure-oriented model a
function ofL i , as determined from XRD. The straight line represents a b
linear fit to the data.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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boundary exists. Thus, the less than ideal correlation
tweenL i andb21 can manifest itself in the difference inl gb

for each sample. Accepting the fact that a small sample
has been studied, these results suggest that there may
correlation between the microstructure and the trans
properties ofp-type GaN:Mg, warranting a more extensiv
study.

In addition, experimental mobility is not correlated wi
the lateral coherence lengthL i . This is understandable sinc
the experimental mobility is also dependent upon the acc
tor concentration, impurity compensation, and the mic
structure. For example, just as the mobility ofp-type
GaN:Mg grown on sapphire cannot be modeled by only c
sidering the traditional extended state scattering mechani
the mobility cannot be modeled by only considering the m
terial quality.

In summary, it has been shown that the experimen
mobility of GaN:Mg appears to be influenced by the micr
structure. A model has been provided to explain the h
temperature discrepancies between the mobility numeric
calculated to accurately account for the inelastic scatterin
polar optic phonons and the experimental mobility. Furth
more, a direct, but weak, correlation required by the inhom
geneous model between the lateral correlation length, as
termined by XRD, and the extracted ratiob215 l g / l gb was
observed.

VIII. CONDUCTIVITY AND MOBILITY LIMITS
IN SINGLE CRYSTAL GaN:Mg

Eventually, with improved growth of GaN, the materi
will approach ideal single crystal quality. Such an improv
quality might be expected for the ‘‘lateral epitaxial ove
growth’’ material now being investigated in sever
laboratories40–44or other novel growth techniques.45 In these
cases the mobility ofp-type GaN:Mg should be well de
scribed by traditional extended state scattering mechanis
Figures 11~a! and 11~b! display the calculated mobility an
conductivity for crystallinep-type GaN:Mg with an activa-
tion energy of 150 meV and compensation ratio ofK50.1 as
a function of Mg doping concentration. As shown, the co
ductivity has an upper limit of 10~V cm!21 at 300 K and 30
~V cm!21 at 500 K. Subsequently, as the growth ofp-type
GaN:Mg improves, GaN devices that includep-type
GaN:Mg will still possess a high spreading resistance.

IX. SUMMARY

From the analysis of thep-type GaN:Mg Hall mobility,
it has been shown that the experimental Hall mobility can
be explained solely by traditional extended state scatte
mechanisms. We see not only that the mobilities are
accurately modeled by solving the BTE, but that the cal
lated results do not even reflect the trend in experime
mobility values between samples. For instance, sample II
a higher ionized impurity concentration than sample III,
fact reflected in the BTE calculation giving a lower mobilit
However, the experimental results are exactly reversed—
sample with more impurities, sample II, has a higher mo
ity. We attribute these discrepancies to the role of the mic
Downloaded 27 Dec 2008 to 129.8.164.170. Redistribution subject to AIP
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structure. While dislocation scattering may control the lo
temperature mobility it does not explain the discrepanc
observed for high temperature. A microstructure-orien
model is presented for an interpretation of the transport
holes in p-type GaN:Mg grown on sapphire. Th
microstructure-oriented model provides a simplified pictu
of the microstructure, consisting of two distinct microstru
tural phases in GaN on sapphire. Using this model for
experimental mobility, a correlation coefficient of 0.48 w
found between the microstructural parameters extracted f
hole transport measurements and the microstructural pa
eters determined from XRD measurements. This resul
suggestive that there may be a correlation between the
crostructure and the transport properties ofp-type GaN:Mg
warranting a more extensive study. Therefore, the exp
mental mobility of p-type GaN:Mg grown on sapphire i
properly described as dependent upon the acceptor dop
impurity compensation, and microstructure, including dis
cation density, columnar grain size, and grain boundarie
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